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While the suggestion put forth by 
» w . **o M W U . . . « » . « .Governor Smith and Ta* Commis

s i The Catholic Journal Publishing sioner Mark Graves in the following 
jeditorial from a secular contemporary! 

No. 113 North Water Street 
Ehe 
Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

It Won't Go. 

It the paper is not received 
fttnaptly notify the office. 

Beport without delay change of 
•address giving both old and new. 

Communications solicited from all 
Catholics accompanied in every in
stance by the name of the author. 
Name of contributor withheld ifj 
*«rtred. 

Pay no money to agents unless 
they have credentials signed by us 
«p to date. 

Remittances may be made at our 
own risk either by draft, express 
»oney order, post office money order! 
• r registered letter addressed E. J 
Ryan, Business Manager. Money sent: 
tn any other way is at the risk of 
toe person sending it. 

Discontinuances—The JOURNAL| 
Will be sent to every subscriber until 
ordered stopped and all arrearages! 
• r e paid up. The only legal method 
«C stopping a paper Is by paying all 
arrearages. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1920. 

TELEPHONE, MAIN 1507. 

Cntered as second class mail matter, 

A New Era. 
The Catholic Journal's news col-| 

3nnns will give our readers late and 
exhaustive accounts of the Inter-) 
national Eucharistlc Congress that 
will be held in Chicago next week 
Tttiat it will be the greatest eccle 
alastlcal gathering era held ' in the! 
United States goes without saying 

That It will be one of the most 
•successful Congresses ever held Is the 
testimony of the foreign visitors who 
have attended all the gatherings. 

But most significant of all, is the 
feeling that the Congress marks the] 
•opening of a new era of tolerance 
and freedom from intolerance. Is this 
•not the inference one may draw from 
the following appeal made before the 
Oongress by Rev. John Thompson, of| 
the Chicago 'Temple, to the Protest
ants of Chicago to throw open their 
homes for the housing of the visitors 
during the Congress. 

"At least 1,000,000 visitors will 
be in Chicago during the Eucharistlc 
Congress," said Dr. Thompson, "and 
they will represent not only the! 
United States and Canada but every! 

„jeiTilhed ..nation in the world. Many 
-—actable-gatherings have-been "held tn 

Chicago In the last three quarters of| 
* century, but none will surpass in 
worldwide significance this great| 

' event of the Roman Catholic church. 
With distinguished representatives! 
coming here from all over the globe, 

}ia capital, it will not go:— 
A merger of counties would save; 

money for the taxpayers, as Mark 
Gra,ves, state tax commissioner, polnt-l 
ed out in an address at Oanandaigua 
By way of illustration it was observ 
ed that four counties having less 
realty value and a smaller population 
taken together than the single coun-| 
ty of Chautauqua pay $97,000 more 
for overhead than the one. In otherj 
words, if the counties of Ontario, 
Seneca, Schuyler and Ya.tes were con
solidated, their taxpayers would save 
nearly $100,000 In overhead charges. 

Corporations have found that 
mergers reduce overhead expenses, 
a,nd the counties would make the 
same discovery. The reasons for such 
a movement are all on the side of 
making the change. The present 
[county boundaries are not made ac
cording to population or area, so 
there Is no reason for retaining them 
upon that account. 

Several counties with small popu 
latlons and wealth could consolidate 
and still be smaller in population and 
wealth than some of the present 
counties. With the present ease and 
speed of transportation, there is not 
the old-time need for numerous coun 
ty governments. 

County government In the state 
coste a total of $40,000,000 and no 
doubt a, considerable portion of it 
could be saved. A number of consol
idations would help to some extent 
but, of course, the large r saving 
could be made in a reform of the 
county government Itself. 

Why won't it go? Because there 
are at least four assemblymen, four 
county judges, four sheriffs, four 

|county clerks, two state senators and 
a couple of hundred minor offleehold 
ers would lose their jobs. 

Besides to much consolidation 
concentration and centralization le 
not over-popular these days. 

The storied encounter of President 
Calvin Coolidge and the White House! 
Owl ending in the rout of the feath 
ered intruder who had discovered one 
human who could outdistance him in 
the matter of holding hi-a tongue 
have provoked many a newspaper! 
wit to dash off a, limerick or such 

But it remained for the Rochesterl 
"Democrat & Chronicle" to pen the' 
following serious editorial on the 
(alleged Incident: — 

Jokesmiths who have reveled in 
the opportunities presented by thel 
1_*e_n?a,7 J

0 .TL_".F P ! 8 - e 1.- 0 „P : r f^ e iBufiaToV fa^ir t7be"eleVated to "the over the destinies of the Coolidge 
family have somewhat beclouded the] 
bright truth that there is more than] , The Catholic Conference on Indus-
la little significance in the President's t r l a l P r o b l e m s o f 1 9 2 6 > scheduled for 
symbol of wisdom. Not only is the J u n e h a g b e e n p o 8 t p < ) I i e d u n j t l l oeto-l 
owl a wise old bird in appearance b e r x a n d 2 l Q W a 3 h l n g t o n f D . c 
and behavior; he is one of the most 
useful among all the varieties which 
make their homes in North America. 
The combination of wisdom and uaeH^gl"0 'UB~"f lb"erty" t0"a"u ""her p e 0 p l e 
fulness appears particularly symbolic 

According to letters received by 
Rochester friends Rev. Simon Fitz-

of that Yankee philosophy of life! 
tha,t forms the groundwofk of the 

Beginning July 1, 1923, the Legis
lature directed that where a minor 
was employed illegally—tha/t is con
trary to provision of the Labor Law 
—double compensation be awarded— 
the extra compensation to be paid by 
the employer and the Insurance car
ries were not permitted to Indemnify 
the employers under their compensa
tion insurance policies. If the em
ployes had ialled t o carry, com pensa-j 
tion insurance, then the entire double 

[compensation falls on him. 
The theory of the change in the 

law was that employers would be 
keener to observe the law forbidding 
employment of mdnors and, where 
they did take tlve chance, would be 

machinery 
would be 

the vast gathering will take on moreL0 careful to safeguard 
than a sectarian significance. It will|that danger of accident 
haye .a* universal aspect whloh all 
should recognize. 

"Therefore, I appeal to the people 
of Chicago, to Protestants, Catholics 
and Jews alike, and to those of no 
«reed at all, that all barriers and di 
visions vanish during the coming Eu 
oharistlc Congress, and that homes of' 
all classes and creeds and colors be 
evened to the visitors, and that the 
city be united In unstinted hospitality 

**What will It mean for Chicago? It 
will mean a new era of tolerance and 
fraternalism. The very practice of 
brotherhood promotes brotherhood. 
Uhe demonstration of charity and tol 
esaaee increases charity and tolef-| 

-juice. It is Chicago's unrivaled op
portunity. Let Chicago prove her| 
spiritual unity. 

Better Understanding Promoted 
"I am confident I am speaking the] 

sentiments of the vast majority of 
Chicago's citizens and church mem 
hers In this appeal. I believe that! 
«owhe#e in the world is there a finer! 
aplrit of religious cooperation than 
ia Chicago. I am eager that a better| 
-understanding be promoted among all 
of our denominations and relig-| 
ious creeds and I pray for the day 
when there will be a real spiritual 
«nity. Jus t ' as courtship precedes 
aaarriage, so are such events as de-| 
oominatlonal co-operation in provid 
fag hospitality for the great Eucha-
riatlc Congress the forerunners of; 
the bringing of the great Christian 
church to the point of 'dwelling to
gether with one accord* as ita mem 
h«rs did in the days of the disciples."] 

Salutciry. 

The Owl. "So's your old man"-
Oh he will he! 

&•" 

The winner of the third annual 
oratorical contest was Herbert'Wen-! 
ig, of Blessed Sacrament parish, Los] 
Angeles, Calif. 

Really, a, repetition of Pentecost 
was seen at the Eucharistlc CongTess 
when every nation, every tongue In 
the world were represented and 
heard. 

Rev. George Leo Carter, recently 
ordained a priest of the Oblate Or
der, is the fifth boy of a well-known 

priesthood! 

Mexico should be denied recogni 
tion by other natons until she grants 

President's utterances. 
Just where the owl obtained his 

S^Z=KB 

that danger of 
minimized. 

It is a queer thing but statistics 
just furnished by the State Depart
ment of Labor show that while 674 
minors were injured In the State in 
violation of law, 75 were illegally 
employed and of these 28 were under 
16 and awarded double compensation 

r over one-third of the 75. The 
total amount of extra compensation 
thus awarded against pnnnloyers was 
$9,403. 

It will be seen that even from the 
dollars and cents standpoint, it Is 
expenesive to violate the law. Possi 
bly. the employers concerned stood tc 
|save a few dollars by using boy and 
girl labor Instead of experienced 
workmen, but in the end It proved 
more expensive. 

Some of the. 2 8 awards represented 
|eosmparatlve!y small sums but twe 
ran into real money—one award to
talled $2,684 and another $4,780. 

In the long run, it pays to observ* 
the law. 

name is not certain. It is obvious,' 
however, from a study of old records' 
and dialects and from a knowledge 
of the bird's vocal efforts that "owl" | b u t ! w e r e c o m p i imented by designa-
iand "howl" are closely akin in mean- ' t l o n a 8 g u a r d s o f h o n o r l n the big 
lDg- Iprocesslon that will close the Inter-

Unfortunately for Friend Owl, h e , l n a t l o n a l E u c h a i r l 9 t i c Congress In Chi
like the small brown bat, has been'c a 

the object of unjust suspicion andj - - — • -
persecution since the dawn of time.\i^m—mmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmm^mm* 
Because of the strange noises emitted! 
by the owl when in an amorous ori 
challenging mood, It has been held 
since earliest times that the bird was] 
a bearer of evil tidings, if not an 
omen of misfortune to come. The 
hoot of the owl, no less than the 
howl of the lonely eur, has caused 
more goosenVsh of nights than all 
the creaking stairs that history 
records. Hence, the owl has been 
hunted assiduously, BO that ln many| 
localities the bird has been all but 
•xtermina.ted. 

Happily, ln recent years the light 
of understanding has begun to make 
headway against the fogs and dark
ness of superstition and ignorance. 
Also, the unjust slaughter of owls 
has in many places brought Its just 
retribution In the way of a plague 
of mice that girdle orchard trees and 
destroy the farmer's grain. The little 
pellets of mouse fur and bones which 
lie at the foot of any owl tree In 
the, woods show plainly enough who 
kills the most mice in that neighbor
hood. j ! 

If unmolested, - owls Will make 
their homes close to human habita
tions, even In the suburban wards of 
Rochester. They do no harm; indeed, 
wherever they are, rodent pests de
crease in numbers. More silent in 
flight than any other bird, they flit 
like shadows through the dusk carry
ing death to the nautral fo*»s of man
kind. Friend Owl Is worthy of a high 
place In the esteem of his human 
neighbors. ' | 

Simons on Ascension Day celebrated 
Mass for his people of St. Mary's on 
iMt. Olivet in the Holy Land. ij 

—————— 
Fourth Degree, Knights of Colum- j 

INVESTMENT 

Your Home 

You will be doing yourself and 
family a good deed if you own 
the deed to your home. And 
we can tell you the way and 
show you the home. We are 
offering new homes as low as 
$500 down. 

GARFIELD 
iREAL ESTATE CO-

I EXCHANGE ST-GARFIElr> BLDO 

REALTORS 

• An Extra 
Hundred Dollars 

in less than a year 

You can have it easily 
by depositing two 
dollars every week. 

Start this week with your first deposit 
of two dollars. 

Monroe County Savings Bank 

35 STATE STREET 
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 

Slang. 

No more inspiring eight is seen! 
each year than the impressive, pon
tifical field Mass of trie Knights ofj 
St- John at Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 

The crowning event of 1926 hls-| 
"iory -will record the International! 
Eucharistic Congress in Chicago In] 
Jane. 

United States. He -was formerly apos 
4olic delegate. 

r* 

A-t Reader* of the Catholic Journal' 
Tjill help tut ana for valued received,! 
Hoo, If they patronize Catholic Jour-
AaPad^sitiaere, 

3{ Consolidation'' 6f ttfe Buffalo «*B* 
'ifcm1' Jg4,.£PM£" Ware* Buffalolof the,churcn-
/without either a Republican or Dem-j 
oeratic niornlng paparv 

jnt/ii iTjirtmifm ^'C 

*' 1Kr«i a taborert' i 

""'k-Hw a^ml. that; glarlnr 

While not covering the entire 
range, the following editorial in the 
"I'nion and Times'' gives a fairly 
vivid notion of the queer additions 
current slang has added to our Amer
ican vocabulary:--

Ajnericanese slang blossoms in 
many weird varieties. Its bulbs of 
thought are indigenous to many cli
mates, races and conditions. At times 
it is expressive, piquant, original,! 
brief, democratic and again sensuous,! 
bizarre, Impudent, cheap and un-, 
filial. A care-free economy of thought' 
and time transplants a word or sen
tence where ten luxurious circumlo
cutions bloomed before. "It's the ber
ries." In a manner it Is a. revolt 
against or a reaction to the standard
ized technical terminology that ac
curacy, efficiency and dispatch de
mand in the rush and sweep of 
American business Hfe. Every pro
fession trade, industry, cultural or] 
social organization has a distinctive 
business vocabulary of its own. But 
the slangy street language affords a 

|common medium for all of them. If| 
the merchant "falls" for a proposi
tion he is "sold on it." The steno 
'snaps into It," the contract says a 

"mouthful," the salesman "signs 
off," "steps on It" or "grabs a taxi.' 

After the work-a-day world 
"punches the clock," "dolls up," 
'gets the eats," the movies, the baJl 
park, the lodge room, the hotel lob 
by, the gym or concert bring them 
together and here the ephemeral! 
brain flowers are hybridized and 
nourished by the light superficialities 
of small-talk. The best survive fori 
a season and then the new crop from 
vaudeville, comics and magazine wits 
blow in. And woe to the pedant 
whose mind is behind schedule and 
not "hitting on all six" to cull the 
freshest phrases. He'll be "all wet. 

But the acrobatic mind of the| 
present younger set has "em all 
pushed off ithe boards." Oh, Baby,| 
listen in—get an earful of the tropl 
jcal gab of the Shebas, Dumb Doras, 
Sweet Mammas, finale hoppers and 

[-wisdom of the centuries. (dizzy Janes dispensing applesauce, 
What a Series of men—the pridejboloney, bull or bunk to the Sheiks, 

Curbstone Cruisers, Asphalt Arabs, 
lounge lizards and Drugstore Cow 
Boy*. "No.but ter 'n egg man «an 
"throw a party" if he is too '^high 
!hat»' and "can't act his age." If he'* 
"right" he can "cut himself a piece) 
of eake," otherwise "he can took 
himself a radian" and "take the air." 

Old Robbers Made New 

Befor* After (Copyright) 

We apply the K ) R U B B E R 
— * I V HEEL AND TOE 

15V REPAIRER 
RQBERTSQN & SONS 

• h o « Repairer* 
88 NORTH WATER 8TBKET 

"Differed, But Akin". 

Cardinal O'Connell, of Boston, has 
been writing some very interesting 
reminiscences of the many great men, 
ecclesiastics and laymen, whom he 
has met in his quarter century as 
Bishop and nearly half a century of 
priesthood. In one of these he sums 
up the traits of the four Popes under 
•wihom he served as Bishop:— 

These sovereign pontiffs, Leo XIII, 
Pius X, Benedict XV, Pius XI, all 
jof whom I have known well, most of| 
them intimately, were all truly re-
jmarkable men—differing in personal 
traits, but akin in all the things 

jwhich really mattered—holiness of 
life, complete devotion to their office 
[and untiring labor for ithe welfarel 
of the whole world. 

They were each in his own way' 
|both good and great—Leo ln acad-| 
emic wisdom and diplomatic skill 

Cardinal Bonzano, Papal Legate to — p i u a x l n , t h e unerring instinct 
the Congress to no stranger to t h e 0 j ^6 h o l y prfest for t h e salvation 

of souls, and utter fearlessness to 
ward the enemies of God—Benedict 
in his keen perception of internation
a l problems when the world was In1 

chaos—Piiis XI in the imperturbable 
calm of a soul elose to the heart of 
;Chrlatand a mind stored with the 

ANYTHING 
ANYWHERE 

ANYTIME 
Telephone Main 1412 

Centrally Located Office In 
Powers Arcade 

SAM GOTTRY 
CARTING CO. 

M. Aitthony-As a Business Partner, I 
A very large percentage of the testimonials 

which come to Graymoor from the Clients of 
Sc Anthony, who have recourse to his Inter
cession through his popular Shrine on the 
Mount of the Atonement, relate to financial 
matters, such as securing a position, Increase 
of salary, selling a house or lot or some other 
favor that has to do with finance .Many have 
adopted the custom of associating St. Anthony 
with them as a Business Partner, promising 
him for his poor, the missions, some church 
or charitable object, a certain percentage of 

their earnings. 
By way of illustration, we give the following* examples culled 

from testimonials received by the Friars of the Atonement during the 
last few days. 

A. D. F., Fla: "I herewith enclose check which represents five per
cent of my earnings for the month of April, as I promised my Business 
Partner, St. Anthony, if he would help make our business a success." 

Mrs. C. D\. Stockton, Cal: " I feel that your Novena to St. Anthony 
has helped us in the past month and I am enclosing the sum which 
I promised if our business would increase. It has increased, thanks to 
St. Anthony." 

Mrs. J. P. L., Jersey City, N. J.: "Enclosed please find my thanks
giving offering promised to St. Anthony if he would sell our house, 
which he has done. Kindly publish as I am most grateful." 

A. J. McE.: Indiana, "Enclosed find offering for St. Anthony's 
Bread as part of the amount promised for success in business, which 
was undoubtedly due to his intercession." 

Mirs. M. J. B., Duluth, Minn: "I am very happy and gratefljj to 
you for helping me to obtain my request. I asked that our basement \ 
be rented and for good business in general. The basement was rented 
May 1st and I feel sure St, Anthony helped to rent it. In fact all thef 
glory goes to him." 

Mrs. R. H.. Penn: "A short time ago I sent my petition to St. 
Anthony, asking him to sell two lots for me which I had been trying 
to sell for years. Thanks to St. Anthony, I sold the lots just about 
the time I had finished the Novena." 

M. V. L.. Providence. R. I.: "Enclosed please And One Dollar for 
Bread for St. Anthony's Poor. It is part of what I promised St. 
Anthony if my business would increase. It has increased, and I am 
indeed very grateful to dear St. Anthony." 

A new Novena to St. Anthony begins at Graymoor every Tuesday. 
J Address all petitions to: Sit. Anthony's Graymoor Shrine, The Friars 

of the Atonement, Box 816, Peekskdll, N. Y. 

•the glory of Italy—| 
the fine flower of Christian man
hood? What a privilege and honor to 
have known them, to have served 
under therd and to have labored with 
them for the glory of God and the 
prelfare of humanity! 

Qod rejft tho»e who have gone toj 
$t 'fro** r£*ard---God. preWre, 

,rd and defend. Plan XI-
t aid true friend. 

\ Mattress Renovating 

We can sterilize and 
renovate your Mattress, 
Box Spring or Pillows and 
return them as good as 
new. 

Our prices are the low
est and workmanship the 
best. 

THE GUARANTEE 

BEDDING CO. 

322 SOUTH AVENUE 

- Stone 5351 

fMake Interest Your 
++++++++****++++***+**+4**++***+***++*+*******+**+*4 

KENNETH A. STOCKING 
LICENSED PHARMACIST 

3necea#or George Hahn 661 State St. 
We will endeavor to courteously fill! 

« w w . . /„wi »«««,!«« JyourJDrug and Drug Sundries waati. 
,y^f» J t , ' ™* "Tto* •"S It It* a Prescription take it to 
lbudl" We're aorry tha/t eomethingj — - - -
can't be done about it. 

Stooking'B 

«• 
o 

<» 

Some years ago a man borrowed money to purchase certain 
articles for his own use. His business failed, and he was left 
with debts on his hands. He got a job, and after many years 
paid back the borrowed money. 

When the matter was cleared up he did some figuring, and 
discovered that he had paid out in interest more than the 
original sum he had borrowed. Then he did some serious 
thinking. 

"If Interest works as hard as that when it is working against 
me," he said, "It would work just as hard if it were working 
for me. Hereafter, I am going to make interest my friend 
instead of my enemy." 

He had heard of people depositing money regularly and ac
cording to plan In a. savings account He would do it, too. 
He found that $10.00 deposited weekly, at 4% compounded 
semi-annually, would ajnonnt to $2,846.90 in five years. 

If you want to MAKE 
start a saving account. » 

INTEREST YOUR FRIEND 

Rochester Savings Bank 
Corner West Main and South Fitzhugh Streets 

Banking Hours: 9 to 3 Daily, except Saturdays. 
I Saturdays 9 to 12, and for deposits only, 5 to 9 P. M. { 
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